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christine Coutu; Linda Miles; Tim Lampe

Subject:

Attachments:

34519 DMS - SHl/Concentrix PO
DDS, Phase 0, Signed SoW for CoCENIRIX.PDF

Importance:

High

OST Purchasing

DHS/DMS is requesting a purchase order for the attached Scope of Work (sOW) with SHl/Concentrix. TheSOWisfor
work being done on the Universal Assessment System project. The expected cost for Phase 0 is 5301,920.00. lt is my
understandint through Tim Lampe that this work has begunl Cocentrix is an approved vendor on the SHI vendor's list
(OSp approved them on5l7ll4\. The contact for sHl is David Rounds and the OSP contact was Ms. Julie Lombard.
Please let us know if you need any additional information.
Regards,

Barry Goldman

Procurement Manager
Arkansas Department of Human Services
Division of Medical Services
PO Box 1437 Slot 5416

Little Rock, AR 72203
501-537 -2446

barrv.goldman(adhs.arkansas.gov Nevr email Address
CONFIDENT|ALtTy NOTICE: The inlormation contained in this email mesiate and any attachment(s) is the prope.ty of the State of Arkansas and
may be protected by state and federal laws governing disclosure ol private information. lt i5 intended solely for the use of the entitY to whom
this email is addressed.lf you are not the intended recipi€nt, you are hereby notified thet readinS, copying or distribution o{ thi! transmission is
srRlCTLy pRoHtBlTED.The sender has not waived any applicable privilege by sendint the ac.ompanying transmis5ion. llygq[a]lele!91!g!L!hi!

transmission in erroL-ple-3!e-!-ol]ry$ClqtrCCllIlelqI!-el!3jl-Cld@]g!rlhe

mestase and attachment(.) from
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Pricing Proposal
Quotation #: 8095070
Created On: May-30-2014
Valid Until: Jun-06-2014

AR Department of Human Services

Account Executive

Loretta Brunson

David Rounds

700 Main Street
Slot N'|01

1301 South Mo-Pac Expressway
Suite 375
Austin, TX 78746
Phone: 800-509-2295
888.394.5322
Emait david_rounds@shi.com

Little Rock

AR
72203-1437
Phone. (501) 320-3986
Fax: (501) 682-1376

Fax:

Email: Loretta.brunson@dhs.arkansas.gov

All Prices are in US Dollar (USD)

Product

Oty

CoCENTRlXccp User License
CoCentrix - Part#.

30

Hosting Services
CoCentrix - Par#:

30

Your Price

$1,020.00

s204.00

Total

$30,600.00

$6,120 00

ccp Installation
CoCentrix - Part#:

s25,000.00

$25,ooo.oo

lmplementation Services
CoCentrix - Part#:

$56,250.00

$56,2s0 00

Conversion
CoCentnx - Part#:

$26,000-00

$26.000.00

Prqeci Management

$31,250

00

S31,250 00

CoCentrix - Parf#.

$78,125.00

$78,125.00

UA lmp/Training
CoCentnx - Part#:

$36,459.00

936,459 00

Report Dev
CoCentrix - Part#:

912,500

UA Development

CoCentnx - Partfr

00

Total

Additional Comments

$12,s00 00

$302,304.00

lntroduction
Ihis document is meant to provide a scope of work (SOV'/) to the Staie of Arkansas Department of Human
Services (DHS) for the creation, management and tracking of activities related to Universal Assessment/Patrent
lVlanagement/Payment lrnprovement lnitiative Systenr. The printary purpose of this document i5 to provide a
supporting structure for the implementation, configuration and ser"ices around the deployment of
CoCENTRlXccp for the purpose of managrng and tracking the various activities within an electronic enterprise
computer system. the CoCENTRlXccp solution is based on the Microsoft Dynamics 2013 platform and is

further enhanced by CoCENTRIX for utiiization by State Government in Health & Human Service related case
management activities- Our tearn recognizes and understands the complexity of information gathering and
manaBement within the DHS business process.
Ihe DHS has outhned the vision and transformation o[ current technology and business practices in a number
of documents and discovery sessions with the CoCENTRIX team. CoCENTRIX was further engaged with the
Arkansas DHS in a pilot proiect utihzing CoCENTRIXccp to support the Division of Behavioral Heahh by allowing
the electronic collection and reporting of client assessment data via lnterRAl assessment instruments.
CoCENTRtXccp allolvs pilot users to assign, manage and collect assessment data onlrne and offline (no internet
connectivity) and further process and transmit required data to lnterRAllUniversity of Michigan. This
statement of work outlines the specific requirements of the Universal Assessment/Paiient
Management/Payment lmprovement lnitiative System as it relates to requirements defined by the State of
Arkansas Division of Disability Senrices (DD5) with focus on functionality for reviewing, referrint, assignment
and collection of client assessment data. CoCENTRlXccp is designed for today and tornorrow giving users the
ability to view, manage and create rr:ith intuitive features including built in repoft wizards, workflows, auditing
and field level security. The final solution wiil meet DDS business requirements outlined in this SOW and

support additional transformations within the DH5 enterprise.
The naturai security and integration features within CoCENTRlXccp wili allow secure access from muitiple users
and roles within the business process.

Ultimately CoCENTRlXccp will help reduce and eliminate many nranual tasks including dual data entry by
allowing electronic population of information and real tinie verifications and workflows. These features will
Senerate letters, emails, and alerts and allow graphrcal, chart and report representation of data in a secure
managea ble environment.
The overall solution will utilize current technologies based on CoCENTRlXccp and the Microsott Dynamics

platform and allow multiple integration points including secure access, secure portals, data exchanges, and
departmental access with critical DHS stakeholders.
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Review

Requirements/Design

t":u'':t

,l

Partidpants

Scenario Covered

- i"q'ltitotts/oelig;

-l-ocaUon
SIL'tEs

NG/CoCENTRIX

Review

Each requirements analysis workshop

will result in a gap analysis where CoCENTRIX and DHS/DDS will compare
the core assumptigns of the project with the results of the workshop. lf assumptions
are proven to be
incorrect, the project timeline may need to be adjusted.

1.2.4

Customization/Configurations

The custom items listed in Attachment A table will be developed to
meet select gaps identified between
requirements and the functionality provided in the application software. Assumptions
must
be

thoroughly

adhered to prevent change orders and a change in scope.

t.Z-S

lesfing

During this project, the types of testing described in the following table are
ln-Scope. Ihe primary
responsibility for each type of testing is indicated in the Responsible column. The party providing

guidance

and support is not responsible for planning or executing the testing, but for providing
assistance to correct
defects, answer questions, and review outputs.

,.r,r*.

Description

Unit festing

Performed by the individual developers
during code build.

Process Testing

Performed by the functionrl team using the
business scenarios aad vdltdating that all
requirernents are nT et.

lntegration Testing

Performed by the project teem using the
proces: and integration test scripts to

Responsible

Guidance & Support

CoCENTRIX

CcCENTRIX

CoC€NTRIX/NG

Soth

DDs

CoCENTR|X/NG

validate that all requirement5 are met using
end-to-end process scenarios.

Ur.,

O.*rr.n."

Testing (UAT)

Performed by DHS/DoS with the business
users using the end-tc.end business scenrrios
to validate that Jll business requrrenrents are
met.
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1.2.6 ,

lnlegralion and lnteffaces

tntegration and lnterfaces will be developed based on finaljoint cesign with DHs/NG and CoCENTRIX. Without
final interface requirenrents, CoCENTRIX has allocated 120 hours within this SOW for the configuration and
conversion of data to populate client assessment and demographic information into CoCENTRlXccp.
CoCENTRIX assumes data

will be cleansed and in a format agreed upon by both DHS/NG and CoCENTRIX.

1.3 Service Areas Out of Scope
Any activiry that is not listed within Attachment A as ln-Scope is out of scope for this engagement. The
activities that are out of scope for this enBaBement include, but are not limited to, the following:

o
r
.
r
r

Data Cleansing of the data migrated to CoCENTRlXccp wilt be performed by the DHS/NG.
lnstallation of the internal hardware or software on user devices (i.e. BitLocker)
Legacy Systems,/Third-Party Software/Hardware: DHS is responsible for managing all legacy systems
and the interaction with those systems, in addition to any third-party software not included as lnScope in section 1.2.

lnstallation and management of Document Repository/Document management Software/Hardware
such as SharePoint or Onbase type systems (if necessary).

ElectronicSignatures

Pricing
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ATTACHMENT A

Assessment available online and offline

(DD) lnterRAl
Create ttre AR sta's child Developmental Disability
Developmental
assessment instru.n,rnt tool lnterRAl ChYMH Disability Arkansas and the AR State Adult Developmental
Disability (DD) assessment instrument tool lnterRAl
Developmental/lntellectual Disabllity (DD/lD) - Arkansas

I

I

l

assessment as defirred bY DDS
irr*,de S.alea and CAPs calculations for Adult and child

Do*nl.adi^g[rpl"rdng a record for assessment

I

Purposes may be

done for a single record, or for multiple records at the same time

Us.rs

*'lf onty be able to

ication w hen

upload records from their local

th-e[q:!qg9gl9l!9

ry111gn'gr' I

EUSI!

Upl..ddt6wnloading member records is accomplished by
accessing the local (disconnect mode) application and clinking
"synchronize". The Synchronize hot link will be located in the
application titlc bar arrd will only bc cnabled if the User is
connected to the customer's network'
Cl"krng Sy".hronize will cause all Member data that was edited or
added while in disconnect mode to be uploaded to the rnaster
database. Added or eoited Assessments and added Case Notes
will then be available to all authorized Users in the master
data base

done in the connected mode only. Offline functionality will require
computers for offline access. User: must be valid CoCE])tf|]{q.tf-!Sgg g5g's'
Syr.rg *i[ *Cui once .orrputer f,ur Ueen reconnected. Log in functionality will be
available in disconnect mode also to maintain data security

i;#i;1; ;*i,;l;iil,ut;ayffi

;;sfi.mt". security roles to ensure appropriate level of
for various Sroups of users (see separate docurnent)

System

| ,..us

5to

{cocENTRtx
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i,r*i.g
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"co,p"r.t.

"tei".t

Explorer 10 and higher.
wll need to d"f,ne multiple user roles for state and Provider Business Units
Estimate 2 user rolls for State and 2 user Roles for Contractor (Pine Bluff)
oHs/DDS will need to define fine reguirenrents for the variou.s user roles
s,\P,vt

i

r

intent of requirement and mutually agreed

@una.

proJiaea throughout the system

@e

@wellasallotheradministrativeftrnctionstobe BitLocker on all
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ATTACHMENT A

-. "leguttglry.l!

Each user must h -, authenticated by either log-in information, or
other process (sr. :l' as using DHS active directory to authenticate

users).

Active Directory will be the authentication store of choice for state employces. The
Authentication method for contractors has not been decided at this point. The
Authentication options for outside contractors will be Active Directory, Forms
Authentication and Federated Services. Of these options, Active Directory and
Forms Authentication will be the most realistic approaches as Federated Services
will require each provider to run their own Active Directory infrastructure, lf
Cocentrix can do split-level authentication, Forms Authcnticatlon is suggested as
contractors can use the system witlrout a state network username/password, Thrs
would allow DDS staff to add/edit/lock contractor uscrs without submitting
requests for DHS network accounts. lf CoCentrix is unable to implement split-level
authentication then all users, state and contractorwill authenticate via state

network lo
specific level of validation required.
Any fields marked as required will prevent the assessment from
being marked "Completed" if they are left empty. Any validation
errors must be presented to the end user in a clear and visible
format, displayed prominently on the screen.
by lnterRAl or
ei.f, i*trffi.t t t rtt Ul ,ge-t
"it"d
"s-Oetienated
(Adult
4
17)
ages
18+
and
Children
DDS
Each input field

Each lnterRAl

will have

a

instrument must have accurate i-code structure

Wrll get the freld requirements trom the state.
Need to determine best functionality for progress tracking on assessments.
Assessments will need to support nrultiple status such as ''ln-progress",
"Completed" and''past-due".
CCP willonly allow assessment to be conrpleted based on age. lrritial solution
should look at client age and prevent creation of a NEW assessments based on age

limit.

as

ed and approved by lnterRAl and DDS.
Any changes to the instrument5 must be tracked for historical
purposes, but must not interfere with
ine of data.
Assessment instrument must be easy to navigate and complete
with minimal scrolling, etc. so that assessment process can be

New assessments will need to be versioned as changes are made to the instrument.

seamless and assessor can complete instrument throughoul
assessment and rnterview process.
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ATTACHMENT A

CRM Auto save feature will be enabled in on-line mode but will rcquire that user
verifies all form saves by clicking save button in off-line mode. Auto-save is not
available in off-line mode - user will need to click "Save" button.
Requirement will utilize standard Notes section on the Entity (Assessment). This
will not be structured with data fields. This will be a free form text box entry field
that is part of the Assessment. Structured notes will be defined outside of this
deliverable, (This will bc unstructured notes).

Allow lor periodic saring of completed information in the
assessment so in, af e of unforeseen situation the loss of
information would be minimized.
Assessors must have ability to include case notes to include
information about the assessment and assessment process.

Assessors must have

Scanning is available only while attached to network. User may take a picture with
a mobile devlce on-location and upload once connected, 5harePoint should be
turned on to manage attachments for Assessments (not included in proposal). lf
large volumes of documents will be attached to assessments it is CoCENTRIx
recommendation that SharePoint or other document managemcnt Solutron bc
utilized to store attachments outside of the CoCENTRlXccp. These attachments can
be viewed via CoCENTRlXccp. lntegratton with SharePoint or other DocumenI
solution is NOT within scope of thrs deliverable,

ability to scan in or upload documentation

pertinent to the assessment

Abiliiti; ;i;*, pri,'tJ"p"rt

a"d

.ip.n asseiim;nts

of a"ys tatr.'is

to pdf or excel

(cocENTRtx
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ATTACHMENT A

Security roles de: gnate level of assessment process management
for DDS and inde, er dent 3'd pany assessment entjty. Assessment
entrty has two levels: Assessment manager and Assessors. Please

refer to security Roles ConfiSuration docul9!-!-==--Calendar, appointments, workload, task/assignmeot trackinS.

Assessment Manager at 3rd Party Provider (Contrator) will assign client to Assessor
to complete assessment. Assessor will only have access to cllents whom they have
been assigned. Will create views for Asse5sors and Assessment Managers

riilllorto.r"ot;

@io*

DDS must have ability to reter existing and new members for
assessment or regular reassessment or if siSnificant chanBe
occurS, nrust havc abilily to track completion of reassessments
wirhrn ranrire.l 30 davq timpline
Alert DD5 staff and aS5essment manager when new members are

-

---

appointments for their assessments. Stale/Contractor management cdn manage
work-load via dashboards, work-li5ts and calendar functionality Tasking/alerting as
also available.
User will create a Task and Alert to Assignrnent Manager in order to refer to
Contractor. Referral data elements will be defined in det;iled specificatron5 and
mutually agreed upon. Reports/Dashboard willbe utilized to monitor 30 DaY

tirn eline

System allows rules to be confi8ured to automatically create tasks,
appointments, notifications, etc.,

ot-tS/ooS n"uat to aefiDe detailed requrrenlent for this alen standard workflow
and tasking features will be used :o create alert. DDS Admin may be able to
override the required timeframes in case of ctrcumstanc€s beyond control(clrent i5
oLrt of state, etc.)to prevent assessment from showing as past due.
New Member - fliEible - Assessment within 30 days
Significant chan8e - re-assessment referral 30 days
Reqular reassessment: adults every 3 years, children every ye"r
itt"tsment date based on client (Child or Adult) and update clrent
Crl.rl"t"
record. Thas will be displayed in summary for client record "Next Assessment Date:

Ability for u5ers to .onfigure olher alerts and notifications as

Euilt-in workf low feature.

needed.
The answers to thc computerized assessment will be used to
generate tha lnterllAl Scales and CAPs associated with the
lnterRAl lntellectual Disabalities assessment.

Need final specrfications from DHS/DOS by 4/1/20L4 lt was aEreed to use vrhat
currently avaiiable for Phase 0 and will modifv for Phase 1

addcd to the system and/or refened for assessrnent Alert
manager when members are reierred for re8Ular reasse5Sments or
assessments due to significant change in condition Track
a5sessment €ompletion timcline5 as dcfined by DD5:

*"t

xx/rx/xxxx'.
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ATTACHMENT A

[ssumption

rement
The information ,rili be pre'populated in the assessment and
other screens an.r r.lports where data is available from other fields
within the Member record or other records, irrcluding but not
limited to demographic, guardian information, allergies,

medications, diagnoses, and immuniaations.
Establish list of providers in the system with Mcdicaid Provider lD,
contact info and other required information, ability to indicate
providers for each member (multiple to multiple link). Ability to

etc.)with all reQuired information such as name, organization,
type of relationship, address, phone number, etc. Primary contact

or!qt:,

This information will come from DHS/DDS with initial conversion. Ongotng
functionality will be delivered in next phases.
Provider List - nced Medicaid lD's. Provider Type to be determined.
This information will come from DHS/DDS with initial converslon and needs to be
defined by a/5/2AM.

I
bv DDi:-i[lds t",ll
uu tnclrd"d
l,rLlvvuu
itt ,r'iti.l d;i;-l"rd
LL_E,dr rlllur
i"f.rriiio.
t!rorrvlr
t"
\e bc
Grr
"*rt.'*d
bc available. This information will come from D[-{S/DDS with initial colversion and

Track legal information, including legal guardian information.

]

needs to be defined bv a/5l2ola.
Track staff members assigned to
contact info, organization. etc.

a

staff type/role, name,

This information will come from DHs/DDS with initial conversion and needs to be
defined bv 4/5/2074.
functionality will be delivercd in next

Certain securiry roler should be able to configure data sets and
reporting formats for use by end users while maintaining the
ability to dcfine larger data sets that can be filtered for additional
reporting flexibility and functionality. ln addition, DDS should be

will also have the ability to create new reports using
preconfigured datasets in the reporting database and
d or cxport theig trp-91l!_s:
DDS

I

5t0te oJ Arkattsas lJniversol Assessntcnt for DDS
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ATTACHMENT A

This information will come

System will have 'ssessment summary screen and report as

defined bY DDS
Drta exp,ort required by lnterRAl by membei and ij999.--b-ercriU"ina
illustrate security roles, objects and operations and
profiles,
etc.
security
to the database will be logged indicating the
eaits
ana
att iiCeis
use id, timestamp or access/edit, the records accessed or edited,

from DHS/DDS and needs to be defined 4l5lZOL4.
s

t" b. d"ft"e-d?52014

Need to add user manual to sYstem.

ciffi

el4!19!pdated fiel{s.
Appeals/grieva nce inforrnat ion, process ma na gement and ti me
tracking (date filed, date of incident, date of decision, date
decision notification sent, etc,), including staff assigned or staff,
decrsion making person, who filed, member/client, assessment,
assessment type. required timeframes for documents submission
and resolution, ability to uploacl scan'in documentation relevant

t0 the process, notes, ctc-

!y-*S!LAOitrraining

rl31!t!El9gl9l39-9Y9..-

B-ets\ /
Review TraininB l:ction
Review Trarning Section

._

Suoer User Training

All users traininB

1!e:y'tgfl":!!

above

.

above

__------- - - -

:yepg4_ Lo tS_9-r:eglggyil!y.-

fhe iystem will offer extensive customizable security and
confidentiality features that ensure full HIPPA compliance' User
accounts in the system will be assigned a User Profile, which
establishes the access to data, functions, and reports for that user
in the system.

i

State al
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Assumption
flh" s\rstem *ill t ;e a multi-dimensional security model, with
I securitv enforcec ? ' multiple levels of the software' Standard
I d.trbrt" security will be supported, as well as a sophisticated
I uresentation level security module that supports user interface
grid,
I security profiles at the level of each object (screen, view,
I etc.) and field. A separate authorizatlon set will be implemented
I
I
I
I

using busrness rules security (e.g. when a usercan access data, or
what client circumstances allow access bya user)' An authorized
system adrninistrator will be able to create the user profiles used

i!-]!r,

rr:!s!:

number of security profiles can be created Users,
I bo,h inr.rn.l and external, willbc assigned to a security profile
one department or or8anlz ation can be
I erouP. Thus, users in
i timitect in accessing data belonging to another departmetrt or
organization. lndividual system screcns can be enabled forone

I

n. ,^r-iiea

i dcpartment, but disabled for adifferent department'

For

example, a screen could be fullv enabled for care managers, but
totally denied access hy others (non-care managers)' Or certain
care managers or supervisors could be given "Read-Only" access
to a screen. Thus they would be able to read the data regarding

tient, but not

a

it.

Ti* sytte. will allow data

access

to be controlled down to the

field level; individual fields on a screen can be locked out as, either
"Read Oniy" of "No Access". lf the access permission is set to "No
on the screen.
Access", thg field wflllgl-ergn qS di

State
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